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cern, is a graduate of Course VIII and
a noted chemical engineer. Both men
are members of Kalnus, Comstock,
It and Westcott, Inc., an industrial engineering firm of Boston.
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Names on Institute Buildings Lend
Inspiration to Future Scientists

I

Gutellberg--In'ventor

of thle printing

p)ress.
Warltt-sEnglislh scientist noted for his
researches in steam.
Arkwright-E'nglishi
inventor . invente(d tle spinning jenney.
Whitney--Americall inventol. ilnvent-

Picture Abounds in Colors
u ler - - S wiss niathienmitician.
The film is based on an old Chi- THE TECH Answers Question, E
Lagrangelrprcll geoemeter a ll(l asnese
proverb
and
deals
with
a
love
e(I the cotton gill.
Dr. Kalmus and Dr. Comstockk romance of that country. The scenario
of Many Who Wondered
tronomier.
P'erkins-Almeric:In illvenltor.
I
Lot)lace - French
;tst roonl011er
andlI
was written by Frances Marion and
about Some
Fulton--Inventor of the steamboat.
mat hem aticiainn.
the production was directed by ChesColoring Movies
Herschel-Astronomer
and 1)hil)s- Fairbairn-Scottish engineer.
ter Franklyn under the supervision of
As one approaches the Institute
o)lher.
Joseph MI. Schenck. Mlany well known
Wrig'ht--lnventor of the airlIlalle.
buildings from tlhe direction of the Adlalus--British astronomertand
t)lyplayers are in the cast.
Lavoisier--l'ren(.h
founder of mo(dern
river,
his
eye
falls
among
other
tlilngs
sicist.
known
in
field
of
optics
and
BACKED BY BUSINESS MEN
The theme of the story gives great
system of chemistry.
Was guilmagnetism.
opportunities to show the capacities oil tile names of Copermicus, Newton,
lotined (iuring tile Rieign of rerror.
and other celebrities who adorn the Poincar-e-French mathematician.
of
the
process,
of
which
full
advanTwo graduates of Technology aree
Boyle-English chemist and l hilosoplhilosoplher.
The producers have walls of this seat of learning. It is Aristotle--Greek
intimately connected with the produc I- tage is taken.
p)her. established Boyle's law.
filmed a perfect riot of Color. Great something with which no doubt most Thales-Greek sage an( I)hilosol)her.
tion of colored movies, one as the in IHundreds Pythagor as-Greek sage an(l I)hiilos- Cavendish--English natural philosoI students are very familiar.
.
numbers
of
flowers,
trees,
clouds,
ventor of the process and the otherrr breaking waves, elaborate Chinese of times have most of us seen those
pher. dis('overe(l extreme lightness
opher.
of hydrogen.
as the president of the million doll- garments, vivid fabrics, exotic interi- names in the distance, and while the ]Euclid-Greek 1)hilosol)her.
teacher. minister,
lar syndicate which is backing thee ors, a brown Chow puppy, a blue-eyed sight becomes common and everyday Al)ollonius--Pythagorean
l)hilosol)her. lPriestly--lCnglish
and experinmenter, discovered(
oxyproject. Although the inventor hass blonde, and a beauty with auburn so to speak, it is probable that the Hip)parehus--Bithynian
founder
of
gen.
scientific astronomv.
been working on the process for overrr tresses are all brought into the pic- sight of those names of thle great innlnglislh
seven years and some of the 45 busi-IGraeco-Egyptian
astr on- Dalton--One of the greatest
spires the average student, every time Ptolemy ; ture.
chemists, (leveloped theory of deftiness men who form the syndicate3
omer, geographer. and geometer.
his eyes wander in that direction.
Cost of Coloring Small
nite proportions in chemistry.
and
have been interested for more thana
They are the men whose disciple he Fournier-French geometrician
Gay Lussa(c-Frenh
ellecmist
an(d
1)hysicist.
The entire film is colored and color is. He is following in their footsteps.
two years, a five reel picture wass
p)hysicist. established Gay Lussac's
shown for the first time in a publicc fringes are absent, even on rapidly He is going to take up their work Helhnholtz-German
physicist,
anaLaw of Volumes.
moving objects. The colors do not I where they left off, and carry it on
tomist and physiologist.
exhibition only last October.
Beizelius--Swedish
chemist. first to
run
together,
jump,
or
blur.
They
do
Kelvin--British
mathematician
and
farther.
The inventor of the process is Dr.
adopt symbol
system in chemistry.
p)hysici st.
Daniel F. Comstock '04, a graduate off not vary appreciably, and there is
Nevertheless were we to ask every
mathematician and W/ohler-German chemist. discovered
Course VII and a former member offL very little flicker, consequently there person thus inspired, if all those Gibbs-American
aind founded theory of
cyani( aceid(
1)
hysi ci st.
the Institute Faculty. Dr. Herbert T.I is much less eyestrain than in the or- names are really familiar to him, he
isomerism with Iiebig.
Faraday--English
scientist
and
p1hysidinary
black
and
white
movies.
MoreKalmus '04, the president of the conwill probably have to confess that
cist.
Famous particularly in the Liebig-Famous German chemist.
over the color seems to convey all
some of them' are as absolute a blank
Bunsen-German chemist and physifield of electricity.
i
impression of reality, depth, and con- in
his mind as his experiences at the Gilbert-English
cian, discovered spectrum analysis
I)hysician and natutour which is truly remarkable.
age of two. In this respect le does
ral philosol)her.
with tirchoff.
According to M\r. W. T. Jerome, form
mer district attorney of New York not stand alone. There are others in Coulomb-Freuch physicist. inventor Mendelejeff-Russian chemist, discovthe same situation. For our mutual
ere(l periodic law.
of torsion balance, and note(d in
and vice-president of the concern, the benefit,
7
therefore we have gleaned the
Perhin-English chemist. investigatfield of electricity and magnetism.
new
company
will
not
enter
the
proI11
following
valuable
information.
Volta-Italian
physicist.
ed (dyes anl coal tar colorings.
"ll
ducing business. It intends to sell
The names are so arranged that Oersted-Danish physicist, discover of Vant Hoff-Dutch chemist, investigatthe
use
of
the
patents
to
other
comr
those on the panels in the proximity
e(d solutions in electro-chemistrv.
electro-magn etism.
panies and to color their films for of any particular department are of
l
them.
Mr. Jerome states +thatthe men who distinguished themselves in Ampere- French physicist an(d matlie- Pasteur--French ce.emist and )hysicist.
matician, noted for researches in
cost of coloring pietures was small the subject being taught by that deHarvey--English
p)hysieian, piublished
electrodynamics.
and that he expected at least ten per partment.
theory on eircul.tion of blood.
cent of the movies of the country to Leonatrdo Da Vinci-Italian painter, Ohm-German physicist. and foundler
Linnaeus--Swedish botanist, inventof laws of resistance.
I
be colored in the future.
sculptor, engineer, and architect.
A(
~~American Henry-American scientist, noted for
ed system of classificntion for plants.
I
Process to Revolutionize Industry
Ictinius-Greek architect, helped dehis investigations in electromagne- Jenner-English physician and dism
AssocLataor
In the new process as invented by
Isign Parthenon at Athens.
coverer of vaccination.
tic induction.
Dr. Comstock the negative is first de- Phidias-Greek sculptor.
UNIVERSAL FUNDS
Maxwell-British
physicist,
knowvn AgricoIa-German scientist.
veloped as if it were an ordinary film.
through
his researches
iln
elec- Hutton--English scientist alnd geoloarchitect, writer,
It is then passed through a series of Vitruvius-Roman
FOR TRAVELERS
military engineer for Julius Caesar.
gist.
tricity.
chemical baths and processes in order
architect, writer and Morse-American inventor, invented Lyell-Elnglish geologist.
Wherever money means anything,
to fix the colors in tints natural to the Giotto-Italian
the telegraph.
sculptor. Painted altar piece of St.
Dana-Famous American naturalist,
A.B-A Cheques mean money.
objects shown on the screen. This
geologist, an(d mineralogist.
pIhysicist,
inventor,
Siemens-British
Peter's at Rome.
They add to the pleasure of travlaboratory and development work was
De Beaumont-French g-eologist, preand engineer.
Brunelleschi-Italian
architect.
eling by removing worry over
carried on in Boston.
pared gzeoloe:ical man) of France.
en-Greatest m'itish architect of Hertz-German physicist and assistcurrency carried on the person.
The five reel picture, which was W~V
Suess-Austrian geologist.
modern times. Rebuilt City of Lonant to Helmholz.
A-B-A Cheques, the official travel
made as a sample of what the new
Archimedes-Greek scientist, particu- Bessemer-English eng-ineer, invented
(ion alter fire of 1666.
process could do, was shown privately
cheques of the American Bankers
larly famous for his laws of floataBessemer process of steel manufacBulfinch-American
architect,
deto several hundreds of people before
Association, are sold by 11,000
ture.
signed Massachusetts State House.
tion.
banks and trust companies in the
its first public exhibition. Such ar- Darwin-English naturalist, founded
United States and Canada.
tists as Charles Dana Gibson and MlaxDarwinian Theory of Evolution.
field Parrish have expressed the belief Guericke-Germall physicist, inventDenominations $1o, $2o, $5o, and
that these colored movies will reved air punmp.
$oo. Ask for tbem at your bank.
olutionize the industry, while all -who Torricelli-ltalian physicist, invented
have
seen
the
picture
agree
that
the
barometer.
BANKERS TRUST COMPANY
Opposice t ate of Technology
new film is without a doubt far more IChlidani-Gernian philosopher, foundNew York City
satisfactory than the same movie
a
er of science of acoustics.
could be in black and white.
Huy.gens-Dutclh mathematician and I
Special
facilities
for
Banquets,
Luncheons
and
Assem.lies.
Menus
Submitted
Ani interesting feature of the new
ilhysiicist, improved telescope and
Phone Cambridge2680
William W. Davis, Manager
film is that colors in the interior or
develoI)ed theory of light rays.
under powerful lights show up well Young---English physician and physit
on the screen. In black and white
cist.
movies these colors are often lacking Arago-French physicist.
in uniformity even in sunlight, a de- Fresnel-French pihysicist, first used
fect which is overcome in the new
coIIIIpOUn( lens instead of Imirrors ill
process. The greatest value of this
liglthousees.
method is not in the fact that the pie- Daguerre--Develop)ed
Daguerreotype
ture is colored, novel though that may
1photor'al)phy.
ii
FOR
physicist, developed
be, but rather in the fact that the lKirehoff-Ger,1alll
picture is a closer apl)roximation to
sl)ectrium analysis with PB
unsen.
reality than anything heretofore !i'o- Rowland--American phlysicist. (deterjected on the screen.
niined valuie of tile OhmII.
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Riverbank Court Hotel
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Twice
11-"
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STREET

2.15 & 8.15 P. M.

PRICES

Eves. 50c to $1.50

-

ARMSTRONG
TRANSFER'
COMPANY
BAGGAGE TRANSFER
and TAXI SERVICE
Telephone Beach 7400

ilnI
Prussia, founder
Prominent Men Directors
of modern astronomny.
The range of dramatic ability is IBlack--Scotchi chemiist. discoverer of
greatly extended by Lhe ololring Of
latent lheat.
the 1)ictures.
Distorted facial exl)res- IRumrford-Born
at
Volburn.
'\Tass.
sions are not necessary while beilng
Made scientific experiments in Engfilmed, for fleeting expressions and
lan(l.
emotions are rlegistered' accurately il Joule-Famous English experimental
color. M1atny actresses, fotrmerly
unl)hlilo.qolher,
investigated
mneclhallisuccessful in tlle movies because they
(cal equivalent of heat.
'screened'
so
1)ool]y.
may now talke IClaiisius-Gernan p)hysician. studied
their plhces with their more fortunate
I lhermeo-dynamics.
sisters who are not so handical)ppe. ICarnlot--French scientist, foun(ler of
science of thermio-dylinamics.
Heavy naklleup is not only unnecescivil engineer. desarly but would
look
Is frightful on ITelford-Scotch
signed over 100 bridges ill Scothln1
the screen as it would on the street.
alone.
III ad(d(ition to I'Mr. Travers, who is
largely responsil)le for the placing of Steplhenson--English eng-ineer and (lethe new indlustr y on a firml
i)racticel]signer of steam eonglines.
and comlmercial basis, the directorate De Lesseps-Freneh cliplomatist. construtted Siuez Canal and stlrtc(l conlincludles W. H. Cbihlis of firooklyn, a,
struction of Panama. Canal.
(ireelor ill manyll
dye eoi I)orationls;
E'versley Chlilds. Ieres-idLent of tlle 13on] IRankine-Scotchl engineer and lhysicist. investigated thermo-dynamics.
Ami Conilm~ny ancl director ill severcll
c]le corl'm)'tionIs; N. T- Pul}siftei, 1)r'es-] IlCads--American engineer and inventot, constructe(l fleet of ironclads
idlent of V,-ilentine andl Co., T1. W Slofor use of Union oi
Iississil)pi
ecum of M\inot, Hoop~er, andl Co.; C. E£.
River during Civil War.
Danfoi-tdi, a biroker; A. AN".ECriclksonl of
I
Ameriean
philosopher,
the lErickvsonl Co.. Inc.; Alfredl Fritzsch1 Flran1klin
of tlle Grinnell Co.; allR -\arcus Loes,%. statesman and scientist, famous in
the last field for his researches in
thleater nitgnate.I
electricity.
Democrilus-Greek
I

ALWAYS A COMPLETE LINE OF

MEN'S FURNISHINCS
AT

PACULLAR PARKE
COMPANY
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Oldest and most reliable
company in Boston.
Bag'gage checked to destination or locally to Railroad
St a t i o n s or Steamship
Wharves.
Taxi stands at North, South
and BackBavStations.

MAIN OFFICE
271 ALBANY STREET
BOSTON, MASS.
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LUNCH CO.

NEAREST LUNCHEON ROOM

AT 78 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE

reaoehos in science.

philosopher,
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FLORENCE FOGLER `20
0 physician, medieval interpreter of
Aristotle.
philosolher. famous for
I
ENTERS UNION COLLEGE Bacon--lCnglish
Descartes-French
T

-

-

1)philosopher.
philosophler

'I
I

I

IPlato-Greek
plhilosoplher.
I
I
Averroes-Aralbianl

WASHINGTON STREET

a"Me Old /Mouse wi/h Tze Loung,Ypzr/tr

doc-

Mliss Florence Fogler '20, has h~adl
tor, .and l)lysicist.
the uniqule honor of being the firstr Pascal
- French
philosopher
a, n d
I
roznian studlent to b)e admnittedl to thle
mnathenizatiian, famous for law of
Uinionl College at Schienec tady, New^
p)ressure in fluids.
York.
Thle Union College is thle DNapier-Swedish
mathematician, inp
fou fth oldlest college in the Unitedl
ventor of logarithms.
States andl her etofore lias lmalri ed allr IDavy-English (chemist, noted for r eladlies frolll adlmittance. Sllc intendls
searches in the arc.
takillg tip graduatc wvorkh in electrie'l l IRegnault-French physicist. researchengineer ing.I
es in heat.
Foucault-French physicist, researchDulring ller Sopl~lmoi'ole year she \was IFF
es in electricity.
sec r etary andl treasurer of the Teelh2
nique Edlitorial Committee. 'Miss Fvo- 29
.>B
plhilosopher
and(
gler served on THE, T1ECH -newvs staff NXrewton-English
ma thematicia n.
for tw-o y-ears andl was Ahlumni Edlitor
astronomer .
I
in her Senior year. She is affection- TTychobrlahe--Dutch
ately
lhnownl
to ller friendls
as C,IGalileo-Ttalian astronomer,. researchI
es in light.
"Phlaughcie." Sty lus numlbel s her as
:Kepler-German astronomer.
I
TF
lone
of its ferv women memb~ei s.
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Students'
Special Brogues
Soft and Hard Toes

Price $10°°o
BcT an

Norwegian Grain

THE HENRY H. TUTTLE CO.
159

TREMONT STREET, BOSTON
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